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ABSTRACT. In tUiK papur Um nir(M*t uf pliuso of llio iiu'idont liigli mluiisity rtuliHlioii 
in TiniiHon s -attumig, i.s invoHtigutod. It is shown tliiit, it produoos hroadt ning of Uic w at- 
t w'od sup irimposod on moan shift. T\w othor important jrosiilt is that tlio intonsity 
(iopoudiait part of tlio ('ross-seotioii oanoids out, on averaging ovi'i* the p!ias(\ so that the 
Tii'Mnsoii formula for tho cross-soidion is still valid for tlu'. noxi liigher ordi'r of inlunsily.
J N T R O D U T r 0 X
In a rocemt paper tlu^  author (Son Gupta 1966, subsoquently this will ho 
rol'on l^ as I) has studiwl tho effect of intensity on Thomson scattering with 
radiation reaction. For simplicity tlio phase of tho incident radiation was taken 
t(» he. zero in I. Presently PraJeash (1967) in a note has discussed tho effect 
of phase on tho scattered frequency and tho cross-sections. Though most his 
remarks aro irrelevant to the physical problem, because of the uni>hysical nature 
of tho electro-magmitic field ho has eonsidored, yet it is worth-while to investigate 
the clfoct of the phase. Tho object of this paper is to study tho same problem 
as in 1, but with aji arbitrary pha,se d of tlie incident radiation. Lot the directed
monochromatic beam of (circular) frequency u»fl along tho direction n bo described 
by tho vector potential,
15
jaooH (mo^ -1-3); 0 =  t (n.r)
c ( 1 )
(Since the only difforonco with I is that the phase (5 which was taken as zero in I, 
tliere cannot be any qualitative difforenc<( from T. Tlio procedure for solving tho 
equation of motion and the determination of scattered frequencies and the cross- 
sections of scattering, aro exactly tho same. Hence, neither tho procedure nor 
tho usual observations aro repeated. But only important steps and modified 
expressions aro reported here.
In the next sootion the solution of tho Lorontz equation of motion with 
radiation reaction, is indicated. As before S, tho roforenco system, is tho one in 
which the electron is initially at rest. Section III is devoted to tho investigations 
of the effect of phase on tho shift of the scattered frequencies which depends on 
intensity and the scattering cross-sections. The shift of the frequency is isotropic
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but (b^ponds on tho phaso bunco tho not result is to broaden the scattered lino 
in addition to a mean siiift of frequoucy duo to intensity. Tho cross-section for 
s(!attcring with the fundamoiital frequency also depends on the phaso but it is 
verv int(a(‘siing to note tfiat on averaging over tho phas(  ^ tho scattering cross- 
S(?ctioji remains tlu^ . same upto terms first order in  ^ e a/mc‘’\ The initial phase 
has no effect on tho cross-section for tho first harmonic.
T Jf K s O L U T L O N O F  T H E  E Q U .V T I O N O F M O T I O N  
The equation of motion* (Sen Gupta, 1967) is
T  -  ^  ^ f i +  -  X(n X j) 1 sin(it (it L C J (^)
\vli(^ ro ~   ^ . Tt has already been shown i]i 1, that tho relativistic eorrec-
mc^
tions arc not effoetivo to the order of jiiagnitiide in w'hicli we are inten^stod, namely 
upto (juadrati(j in  ^and linear in //. As before we take tJu', solution in tlui form
c«) r — a(sinr—T)-(-p(sin 2t -2r)
-l-a'(l- COST) |-(3'(1 cosL>r)H-f^/?(r) 
where r TJie expressions for velocity V  and 0 o}q ari'.,





w,/>--- WoH f-(n.o)-f2(n.P)j<- — {(n o) siu t4 (n,p) sin 2t f  (n .o ')(i-cu s  t)
CO
+(n.p')(l-<H)s2T)4-f'(n.R)}. . .  (f))
Honco tho oxpnsssion for w is
6) (0„{l+(i!.a)+2(^^)}. .. (0)
Those expressi(nis (3)—((*) are foi iually tJio same as 1, Imt a ’s and p ’s now depend 
on S, due to the prosoneo of 5 on Uie light hand aide of eq. (2). From oq. (5)
I sin (w/y+rf) ~  f[sin(T4-(J)—J(n.a){siu (2t4-<J)—sin d}
— J(n.a'>{2eos(T4-5)—cos{2t4-(J)—cos iS}]
*lt <lo8orv('H to 1)0 mentionod tliut tho aoliition of tho Loreiitz equation of molicn, with­
out damping, was roportod much oarlior by Frcnkol. (1920).
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Tho equations for detormining a"s and p ’s aro now given by
a —/m  =  i  [cos 8 {-j-\ -a  x (n X j)}—sin 8J{n-a')] . .  (8)
- y ^
o '+ /« o  =  |[sin S { j -a x  (n X j ) }—cos d /(n.«')3 • • (*>>)
3 -2 /t p ' =  — [sin5{—(n .a ') i+ « 'x (n X j) }
+cos5{(n .o)y+ox(nX y)}J  .. (10)
p'+2/*(3 =  I [sin S{(n.a)j+a X (n X j)
+ c o s 5 {(n .« ') / -o 'x (n X j) } ] ,  . .  (11)
-
== l[/{(n -a ') cos <^+(n.a) sin ^ }+ (a  sin cos d) x(nX j)], , . (12)
The oqs. (8)-(ll) may bo solved easily. Thus
a =  —^(coa 8 — ju. sin S ) { j + $  n(ciOS S — /i sin 8 }  
a ' == ^(sin 8 + /1  cos 8){j+n{oos 8—/i sin o)}
P ^  n (cos 28—3/1 sin 28)
P' n (sin 28+3/1 cos 28),o
Substituting these values of o ’s in eq. (12), it reduces to
d‘R
dr^ ^ dr» 2
. .  (13)
•• (14)
. .  (15)
..  (16)
(17)
which is independent of tho phase, It is the same as in I. Hence, to the order 
of approximation we are interested, the small acceleration due to radiation reac­
tion is not influenced by the phase. With these expressions for a ’s and p ’s the 
eqs. (6) and (7) determine tho position and velocity. It is quite clear that there 
is no qualitative change in the nature of motion. Tho only effect of tho phase 
8 is to introduce relative phase differences between the various harmonics in 
a oomplicated manner.
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F K E C J U E N C V  S H l b ^ T  A N D  S C A T T E R I N G  
C R O S S - S E C T I O N S
(i) The frequency of the scattered radiation :
TJio frequency of the radiation omitted is tho mechanical frequency of the 
electron, which are multiples of tho fundamental <*>. From oqs. (6), (13) and (15),
 ^ 1— {l+J(coH 2(5—// sin 2<5)} j . (18)
Thus the scattered froquenc^y, in S, is isotropic but it depends also on the phase 
8, The fundamental scattered frequencies lie between
— ^0  ^^  J j ^mln —  ^^  j (19)
Since d may take arbitrary values and the observations are made on a system of 
electrons the scattered radiation is no longer a sharp moiKH^hromatic line but 
a broadened line of width and tho mdan position is given by,
COji (20)
It may bo noted here that this is exactly the classical limit of frequency shift; 
(in tho transverse direction) of the corresponding expression obtained from tho 
quantum theory (Sen Gupta, 1952, 1967; Goldman, 1964),
(ii) Scattering Cross-sections
The expressions for tho cross-section for scattering may be obtained in the 
usual manner.
(a) Scattering with fundamental frequency
dcr(d) [ 3  { l-(fe jT -  - 2"^ } • • (21)
where r^  is the classical radius of the electron and h is the unit vector along the 
direction of observation. Since the phase of the initial radiation is arbitrary, 
wo can take their distribution to bo uniform, i.e. equal range of values are equally 
probable. Tho obseived cross-section is the average over all probable values of 
S, Thus
dcr = i f
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This is the well-known Thompson scattering cross-section. It is vey important 
to note that $ dependent term in the expression for cross-section cancel out on 
averaging over the phase of the incident radiation and the usual expression for 
the scattering cross-section, which is independent of the phase, is valid upto this 
order. This is because of the fact that in eq. (21) only (cos S—/i sin 
appears. Thus second term of the right hand side of eq. (21) in I, is to be 
dropped out.
(b) ScoMering with first harmonics
The cross-section for scattering with frequency 2o) being proportional to 
16 X P* I - f  I It X P' I ® is independent o f 8 as can be seen easily from oqs. (15; and 
(16). Thus the cross-section for first harmonies remains the same as given by 
eqs. (2) and (23) in I.
Finally since the acceleration does not change due to the phase the nature of 
“ white radiation” remains the same.
D I S C U S S I O N
It is quite clear that the phase of the incident radiation cannot change the 
qualitative nature of the problem. This is because of the fact that 8 in eqn (1) 
may bo made zero by suitable translation of space and time. This translation 
will only change the initial values as the initial velocity in general is not zero 
in that case. We can summarize the two main contribution of the phase of the 
initial radiation :
(i) it produces broadening of the scattered lino having the width
and mean at « o ( l—^®/2) for the fundamental and both these expressions are 
multiplied by 2 for the first harmonic, the froquoncy of the scattered radiation 
is also isotropic in 2 ;
(ii) the contribution of the cross-section which depends on intensity cancel 
out on avraging over the phase leading to the validity of Thomson formula in 
this order.
(iii) lastly the cross-section for the first harmonics is not altered.
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